Downstate Classic IL Conceived IL Foaled p, 2, 4th dam ($41,098) p, 2, Q1:58.0, 3, 1:57.1, BT 1:54.2

DELIGHTFUL HOPE
p, 2, 2:00.2f, 3, MIRA ROMAINE

WS DAISY'S ROCKET

WS DAISY'S ROCKET

By REVENGE SHARK p, 3, 1:50.2f, BT 1:48.3 ($425,107). Sire of 5 in 1:55 - 8 in 2:00 including MY DADDYS REVENGE p, 2, 1:52.4-2'22, BT 1:51.3-2'22 ($110,232); GHOST SHARK p, 2, 1:51.3, 3, 1:51.3f-23, BT 1:51.0-2'23 ($89,081); FILLYS REVENGE p, 2, 1:57.0, 3, 1:55.1-23, BT 1:54.0-22 ($53,028); UNHYNGED SPEED p, 2, 1:57.2, 3, 1:54.3f-23, BT 1:51.3s-23 ($37,837) etc.

1st dam
MIRA ROMAINE

By REVENGE SHARK p, 3, 1:50.2f, BT 1:48.3 ($425,107) p, 2, 1:54.0f ($13,561) 3 wins. As Above.

2nd dam
DELIGHTFUL HOPE p, 2, 2:00.2f, 3, 1:53.1f BT 1:51.0 ($231,157) 10 wins. By REAL ARTIST p, 3, 1:51.0. 2nd in Arden Downs S. div at The Meadows. In Helen Dancer Memorial div at Freehold. At 2, winner of PETTICOAT PACING SERIES elim and final at Yorktown; second in Preferred at Yorktown; third in Petticoat PACING SERIES elim at Yonkers. From 4 foals, dam of 3 winners (2 in 1:53, 3 in 1:57) including-

DELIGHTFUL JOE (g, Roll With Joe) p, 2, 1:59.3h, 3, 1:54h, 4, 1:53h, BT 1:53h-22 ($233,717) 23 wins. At 2, second in NYSS div at Monticello; third in NYSS div at Marthinsville; third in NYSS div at Saratoga Harness. At 3, winner of NY Excelsior B Series div at Batavia Downs; second in NY Excelsior B Series div at Sarogato Harness; third in NY Excelsior B Series div at Vernon Downs.

MYDELIGHT BLUECHIP (m, Bettors Delight) p, 2, 1:58h, 3, 1:54h, 1:52.4f BT 1:51f ($197,307) 20 wins. At 2, second in NYB Excelsor A Series div at Yonkers; third in NY Excelsor B Series div at Yonkers, NYSS div at Buffalo. As Above, second in Open (twice) at Batavia Downs; third in Open (twice) at Batavia Downs. As Above. 3 wins. As Above. 4th dam

LIGHT DUFFUL HOPE p, 2, 1:58.0, 3, 1:57.1, BT 1:54.2 ($41,098) 5 wins. By DIE LAUGHING p, 3, 1:51.1f. At 2, second in Historic - Debutante S. div at The Meadows; third in NJSS div at Garden State Park. From 7 foals, dam of 2 winners (1 in 1:53, 2 in 1:55) including-

ARTISTS ICON (g, Real Artist) p, 2, 1:55.4f, 3, 1:50.0 BT 1:50.0 ($231,157) 13 wins. At 2, second of Open (twice) at Pocono Downs; Reynolds Memorial div at Pocono Downs; third in Open at Pocono Downs. As Above. 21 wins. As Above. 5 wins. As Above. 3 wins. As Above. 4th dam

LUKES OPHelia p, 2, 1:55.0, 3, 1:54.4 ($301,734) 20 wins. By ALLWIN STEADY p, 3, 1:53.0. At 2, second of Countess Adios S. div at The Meadows, NJSS final at The Meadows; second in Champlain S. div at Mohawk. From 5 foals, dam of 4 winners (2 in 1:55) including-

SHOWROOM (g, Die Laughing) p, 2, 1:58.1, 3, 1:53.2 ($130,961) 21 wins. At 3, 4th in Le Glacon Series elim and final at Hippodrome Montreal.

L A ART (g, Artsplace) p, 2, Q2:05h, 3, 1:55.0a, BT 1:53.2 ($105,997) 19 wins. As Above. 5 wins. As Above. 5 wins. As Above.